Saying goodbye to The REV
After 35 years sharing our building,
The REV (formerly The Merry-GoRound Playhouse/Finger Lakes
Musical Theater Festival) is moving to
a larger facility, having outgrown the
space they need for their offices and rehearsals. They
will vacate the premises in February of 2021. We will
miss the energy and vitality they have brought to our
building. We have a great relationship in the many years
we have shared our facilities.

A message to Santa's Elves

Thank you to all Westminster
Elves who purchased and
At the same time, their move allows us to envision new wrapped presents for all 30 of
and exciting uses for our property to expand our mission our recipients, donated money
and ministries. Be thinking of ways Westminster Church for gift cards and food certificates, or offered to help
can use the offices and space in our buildings in new
with purchasing, wrapping, pickup and delivery.
ways to serve God and our community.
Without all of you we could not have helped Santa with
these wish lists.
The REV's departure also brings a serious financial
implication—the loss of about $40,000 in income—
which we will discuss in more detail at this year's annual Whether you bought one gift, bought all the gifts on one
person's list or joined with your adult family members to
meeting and in further stewardship mailings.
take on a whole family the Spirit of Christmas glows
We wish The REV the best in their new home, and they strong here in Auburn. May your Christmas be brighter
because of your love for others this holiday season.
will always have friends at Westminster!

W

estminster welcomes everyone, no matter where you are on your faith journey or your life journey. In
faithfulness to our understanding of Christ, Westminster affirms the full inclusion of all God’s people in the
life and ministry of the church. We welcome persons of every race, gender, age, sexual orientation, family status, and
economic status into full participation in our faith community. We value questions as much as answers. We encourage
curiosity, discovery, and honest struggling with questions of faith.
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Worship 9:30am Sundays

Epiphany

Lent

Epiphany marks the end of
Christmas and the beginning of the
church year when we tell the story
of Jesus' life. Traditionally, it is
when we celebrate the visit of the
Magi and their gifts to the Christ child. They are led,
Matthew tells us, by a bright star. The word
“epiphany” means “appearance” or “manifestation” of
God, and has roots in the word for sunrise or dawn.
Epiphany is thus a festival of light, as we celebrate
God's self-revelation to the world in Jesus Christ. The
symbolism of light is important: not only because of
the star that guided the magi, but as it relates to the
bright dawning of God’s grace in Christ. The timeless
mystery of the incarnation, God in flesh, leads us forth
to show and tell of Christ as God’s gift of love for all
persons. Some call this ongoing epiphany the work of
Christmas. This year, we will incorporate some
elements of Epiphany in our service on January 3, and
you are invited to celebrate Epiphany at home through
your own personal devotion on its true day, January 6.
That day, consider reading and reflecting upon Isaiah
60:1-6 and Matthew 2:1-12.

Lent is the
season of
preparation
before
Easter.
It is a time
of study,
reflection,
and repentance that leads us to the promise of hope in
Easter. Lent begins on Ash Wednesday and lasts for 40
weekdays (but does not include the six Sundays in that
time because every Sunday is a “little Easter”
celebrating Jesus’ resurrection). Many Christians
observe a period of moderation and spiritual discipline
(sometimes including fasting), setting aside time for
intentional reflection on the life, death, and teachings
of Jesus. This can happen both individually and within
the faith community. Because of Covid, Lent will look
different this year, just as Advent and Christmas did,
but we are working to make it a sacred time through
online worship and other opportunities.

Ash Wednesday

It’s that time of year again. “Per Capita” is the amount
($39) Westminster sends to Presbytery for every
member on its rolls. This contribution supports the
work of the larger church at Presbytery, Synod and
General Assembly levels. Members are asked to make
a special contribution of $39 for each person in your
family who is a member of the church in order to offset
this expense in the church’s budget. Remember that the
church is assessed for all members on the rolls,
including confirmed youth, college students, young
adults, out-of-towners, and shut-ins. Those of you with
envelopes will find a special envelope for “Per
Capita.”

On February 17, Westminster
Church will observe Ash
Wednesday with a special
worship service. At this time, we
assume the service will be online on
Facebook Live. We will celebrate
Communion, and in some way will honor the
symbolism of the ashes, which remind us of our
mortality as we say the words, “You are dust, and to
dust you shall return.” Watch for more information
about Ash Wednesday and Lent as plans develop.

Per Capita

their way up the mountain, just like I had been. No one was
getting anywhere. Each of them climbed alone. No one
A note from Rev. Patrick D. Heery
realized that many others were beside them; they saw only
2020 was a tough year. OK. Let's be real. the ground before them. And it occurred to me: if we all but
reached out, if we looked up and saw the people beside us,
In many ways, 2020 was a downright
awful year. The shut-downs due to global we could take each other's hands and climb the mountain
together, drawn upward by God.
pandemic did, however, afford one
particularly useful (and holy)
opportunity: the invitation to slow down, That's what I mean by accepting God's grace more fully into
take stock, and shift our priorities to the my life. Maybe that's something you'd like to do too.
things (and people) that really matter.
Here are some changes I'm intending to do just that:
I don't wish to be naive. Much of this
(1) Beginning in January, I am going to reserve 10-11 am
year remained stressful and fast-paced,
featuring online learning, working from each weekday for prayer, study, and being with God. I try,
of course, to do this every day, but often it gets pushed down,
home, and separation from loved ones. Especially in our
hearts are the first responders, health care workers, and other and eventually off, my schedule. Now, unless it's an
emergency, I will not be available during that time. That time
"essential" workers who daily risked their wellbeing for the
sake of others (often without choice). I think of our elders in I give to God. Early in the shut down, I discovered just how
residential and care facilities, our loved ones in hospitals with much such a practice can make me a better pastor, deepen
my sermons, and empower me to love and care for you better.
strict no-visitor policies, and people who live alone.

Finding grace in the new year

Yet, with many distractions removed and our lives forced
inward, each of us has been given the invitation to reflect
upon our lives and how we wish to live them. Many of us
have grown closer to God, needing God more than ever and
discovering personal spiritual practices in the absence of
institutions to do them for us.
As we enter a new year, with all its hopes and all its residue
of 2020, what do we want? I'm asking about more than new
year's resolutions. I'm asking: How do you desire to exist
differently? How will you allow God to create a conversion
in your life?

(2) At some point, whether online or when it's safe to be in
person, I want to create a spiritual direction group. Through
shared prayer, prompts (such as images, songs, Scripture
verses, etc.), spiritual practices (such as visio and lectio
divina), and open-ended questions, we will reflect on where
we have experienced the presence, or absence, of God in the
past week(s), and where we need God's presence (or absence)
in the week(s) to come. We will learn to pray together and
grow closer to God. Let me know if you'd like to participate.

(3) I'm going to begin to encourage everyone to make
appointments to visit with me (whether for pastoral care or
to discuss church business, etc.). Often, this happens already,
For me, I want to live with a fuller acceptance of grace. This and of course, sometimes it's not possible. However,
appointments allow me to give you the undivided focus I
means accepting that not everything lies on my shoulders. I
wish to. They allow me to prepare prayerfully. I love to talk
have God and lots of amazing, wonderful people to help. I
with you. Pastoral care is probably the most fulfilling and
need God, and I need people.
sacred and joyful ministry that I do. But I'm not always at my
best when I'm caught in the middle of something else (or
One day, early in Advent, our daily devotional invited us to
picture ourselves walking up the prophet Isaiah's mountain, at caring for someone else). If you'd like to talk, and I hope you
will, whether on the phone or in person, please consider
the top of which God's kingdom resides. I turned off the
making an appointment first.
lights, lit a candle, played "O Come, O Come, Emmanuel'',
and prayed. I pictured myself climbing up the mountain. It
(4) Westminster's Holy Conversations strategic visioning
was a slog. The mountain was steep and bare. I clawed my
team has been conducting one-on-one conversations with
way up, slipping constantly, grasping for exposed roots and
members and friends of the church to better get to know you
rocks. I was getting nowhere. And then, unprompted and
and to discover where God is in your life by identifying your
unexpected, into my mind's eye entered a hand, extended
passions/joys and your needs/longings. We still have many to
from above. It reached down to me, to help pull me up.
conduct. Please participate. I have loved these conversations.
Surprised, I looked up, and before me were people smiling,
They have been absolutely life-giving to me and, I believe, to
looking back at me, people who had climbed farther than I,
those I've been speaking with. Even after these conversations
some of them at the very peak. My Mom was there. My
Grandmothers were there. Some of our church members who are concluded, I hope to continue them, pastorally.
have died were there. And at the center of them all was Jesus.
(5) I'm going to try to do a better job at asking for help, and
They smiled with ease, as if to say: we will help you; we
know the way. I felt a rush of relief, of grace, as I allowed the recognizing when I don't have the capacity to do something.
hand to grasp my own. I cried, there in the dark, as the candle
flickered. Finally, in my mind's eye, I looked to my right and What are some ways you are going to accept God's grace in
your life in the new year?
left. I saw thousands and thousands of people all clawing

Ode to Joy Year-end Report

The Skinner Organ Restoration Committee shares some
exciting news: Westminster has received a $25,000 grant
from the Emerson Foundation toward our Skinner organ
fund-raising goal! We hope to be selected for grants from
one or two other foundations that fund organ restoration.
In the meantime, it is never too late for you to become
one of our Ode to Joy donors and to add your name to
our growing list of benefactors.

Just four months into the 3-year capital campaign to
restore our Skinner pipe organ, ninety-four individuals or
couples have responded with gifts and pledges totaling $158,111 (as of the newsletter publication date). Our
congregational saints saw the need nearly 100 years ago to provide our church family with this fine
instrument. Your generosity and commitment to preserving our organ for future generations of worshipers
honors this legacy and is greatly appreciated.
Removal of the organ console and pipes will begin during the week of January 4, 2021. Watch Facebook and
future newsletters for pictures and updates.

Ode to Joy Donors:
David & Penny Adams
Ben & Sue Ahner
Tina Barry
Brian & Kim Bennett
Graham Bier
Bruce Blodgett
Joan Bozogian
Jim Burlingame
Dia Carabajal
Bart Chapman
Mary Colvin
Gary Coon
Ramon Cornwall
Rev. Cynthia Crowell
George Daniels
Robert & Sara Davenport
Ernie, Mary & Taylor DeCaro
Roger & Judy Dilmore
Candace Dominick
Judi & Kevin Dorsey
Paul G. Dungey
Dorothy Dunham
Judy Ellison
Mark & Jill Fandrich
V. Scott Fandrich
Thomas & Catherine Fessenden
Arthur Foresman
Judy Foresman
Pamela Foresman
Suzanne Gatto
Linda & Tony Gero
Aja & Michael Hahn
Rev. Gary Hall

David Heery
Revs. Patrick & Jenna Heery
Karen Hempson
Martha Henderson
George & Carolyn Hiza
Donna Hunt
Jacobs Press
Elizabeth Kearney
Gerald & Patricia Kennedy
Marcia Kennick
John Duane Kingsley
Rev. John Kloepfer
Daniel & Susan Kuhn
Suzanne LaPrease
Kurt & Marilyn Lavin
Helen Littman
Bill & Linda MacKay
Anne Malvaso
Susan Marteney
Elizabeth Mckown
Audrey McNally
Pat Messina
Judi Miladin
Robert & Beverly Miller
John Muldoon
Nancy Murinka
Howard Nelson
Richard & Janet Newman
Ted & Bronwyn O’Hara
Nancy Pennypacker
Cheryl & Ed Plum
Susan Querns
Chuck & Sally Reutlinger
Donna Riester
Cheri Rooker

Lisa Rosecrans
Annie & Joe Runkle
Linda Russell
Monika Salvage
Beth & Jim Salvage
Judith Santillo
Rob Schemerhorn
Ellen D. Schemerhorn
Cheryl Schulte
Sharye Skinner
Lynn M. Van Ness Smith
Bob & Dorothy Sylvester
Cyrilla Thurston
Michael & Molly Trapani
Deane Turner
Richard & Monta Faye Tuxill
Robyn Warn
Sylvia Wasserman
Nancy Waters
Don Weber
Virginia White
Trey Whyte
Nina Wickett
Rev. Phil & Diane Windsor
Annette Wisniewski

January Loose Change
YMCA - WEIU

It has been our practice for many years to designate the
loose change in the offering plates to local organizations
or programs which serve the community and people in
need. We have continued collecting “loose change” while
worshiping virtually, by encouraging people to give to
these special offerings through online giving or mailing
checks to the church office. In January, the loose change
offerings will support our next door neighbor, the
Auburn YMCA.
Here is a message from YMCA board chairperson
Marie Nellenbeck, telling about the need:
Dear Westminster Presbyterian Church Congregation,

Thank you in advance for your help and support of the
Auburn YMCA – WEIU. This 161 year old institution
continues to remain a center for health, wellness, child
care, social support, and togetherness.
After meeting the expectations set by the New York State
Health Department, memberships were reactivated and
the Y reopened at limited capacity on August 26, 2020.
We have far fewer memberships following the
shut-down.

Our Organ’s History
by Audrey McNally

I have searched church records for information about the
original purchase of our Skinner organ. Annual meeting
minutes from 1927 indicate that there was a committee
responsible for the purchase of a new organ, whose
members received "grateful thanks and high
commendation for their work". The church spent a total
of $37,507.11 in 1926-1927 (their fiscal year ended on
March 31st) for "all purposes", with $22,001.24 listed for
regular disbursements. My assumption, therefore, is that
the difference of $15,500 is what was paid for the organ,
although I could not find a specific line item confirming
this. However, my research on Skinner organs of that
decade puts that price in line with what other Skinner
organs cost at the time. $15,500 dollars in 1926 is
equivalent to $232,000 in today's dollars, but organ
consultants have told us that a brand new organ of similar
size and quality would cost well over $1,000,000 today.
So, spending $350,000 to restore our rare Skinner Opus
579 to its original condition seems to be an exceedingly
good deal. Besides that, a brand new organ installed
today would not be an E.M. Skinner one.

Our Skinner organ has been affectionately referred to as
a “Westie” by one of the organ consultants that visited.
This means that it was built in E.M. Skinner’s Westfield,
The Y is an independent non-profit that does not receive Connecticut division rather than in the Boston factory,
but under Skinner specification and inspection. This was
government funding like other prominent community
organizations. Instead, our entire operation is supported at a time when the Skinner company was growing rapidly
and needed to expand its facilities in order to keep up
by memberships, program income and donations.
with increased demand during the 1920’s. According to
Yes, the YMCA is in a difficult time financially. Yes, there Organ Historical Society records, fifty-five Skinner
are other workout facilities that members could join if
organs were built and installed during 1926 alone.
the Y did not exist. But, there is no other charitable
organization in our community that provides the range of I have found no indication that the organ was a memorial
health and wellness programming for youth, family, and gift (unlike our Tiffany window); it appears to have been
paid for solely by church funds, possibly aided by
seniors like the Y provides. And, there is not another
donations from the approximately 850 members of the
charitable organization that prioritizes the health and
wellness of the community through scholarships for those church at that time. By comparison, our church now has a
in need. We want to ensure that the Y survives these diffi- little over 200 members and the $158,111 given so far in
cult times so that our community will continue to benefit donations and pledges has come from over 94 individuals
or couples from the congregation, the community, or
from all the Y has to offer for another 161 years.
long-distance Facebook Live worshippers. (See our
updated list of Ode to Joy donors; is your name there?)
Our organ was dedicated at an evening recital service on
December 6, 1926, and we even have original programs
from the event. There was a guest organist from New
York City (Mr. Channing Lefebvre of Trinity Church)
and a soloist from the Rochester Opera Company (Miss
Marie Keber Burbank, contralto). It is our intent to have
a rededication concert in early 2022 (the restored organ
has to “cure” for about three months before we can “pull
out all the stops”, so to speak) and we hope to reprise
some of the musical selections from the original
program.

Upcoming Sermons

Jan. 3: " A Chr istmas adoption," a ser mon about
our search for belonging

Contemplative Hikes
January 23 and February 27

Spent partly in prayerful silence and partly in
conversation, our contemplative hikes offer renewal as
we reconnect with God, the earth, and ourselves. There
is great meaning to be found in experiencing God's
Jan. 17: " The path to tr ue change," a ser mon about creation in all four seasons, so don't let the wintry
witness and transformation
weather deter you. There is no peace on earth quite like
the quiet of a snow-covered forest. Do note, however,
Jan. 24: Kim Patch pr eaching
that for winter, we will shift our hikes to the afternoon,
Jan. 31: " Her e be dr agons," a ser mon about
meeting at 1 pm.
resistance to change
On Saturday, January 23,
Feb. 7: "Mount up with wings like eagles," a sermon
at 1 pm, we will hike the
for Scout Sunday
brand new Owasco Bluffs
Nature Preserve,
Feb. 14: " Who is J esus?" a Tr ansfigur ation of the
protecting over 1,100 feet
Lord sermon
of undeveloped, pristine
Feb. 17: Ash Wednesday
shoreline of Owasco Lake.
The short one mile trail
Feb. 21: " Or phaned," a Lenten ser mon about
features forested bluffs
parental death
and meadows, ending at a wooded hillside with
Feb. 28: " Who am I now?" a Lenten ser mon about spectacular lake views. Learn more: www.fllt.org/
retirement and other life changes
owascobluffs.
Jan. 10: " Baptized with pur pose," a ser mon for our
celebration of new members and new officers

Lenten Sermon Series:
Aging with God

On Saturday,
February 27, at 1
pm, we will hike at
Throughout Lent, the Rev. Patrick Heery will lead a
Montezuma Wildlife
six-part sermon series on discerning God's presence and
Refuge, taking
guidance in the midst of getting older. Drawing upon
advantage of the
years of pastoral counseling and upon resources such as
excellent opportunity
physician Atul Gawande's excellent book "Being
to see white-tailed
Mortal" and psychologist Alexander Levy's "The
deer, fox, small
Orphaned Adult," this sermon series will explore topics
mammals and
such as Alzheimer's, life transitions, parental death,
resident birds such as woodpeckers, nuthatches,
mid-life crises, healthcare decisions, and the loss of
cardinals, and chickadees. The refuge is about 20
control. Together, we will walk with Jesus as he, and
minutes from Auburn.
we, face difficult decisions, seeking God in the midst of
getting older.
Both hikes will be easy to moderate, though heavy
snowfall may make them more challenging. RSVP is
Session Continues
requested. Please contact Patrick (315-253-3331,
Online-Only Worship
pastor@westminsterauburn.org). Detailed information
With COVID cases continuing to increase in our county will then be provided.
and in the nation, and with regional hospitals becoming
increasingly overburdened, Westminster's Session has
adopted to continue our online-only worship, with no
public in-person worship for the time being. Worship
will continue on Facebook Live, and if you'd like help
using this technology, please inform the church.
Session will review this decision each month, and we
will notify you when a change is made. At this time, the
church buildings remain open to church business and
small group gatherings. Please practice caution when
visiting the church, wearing masks, distancing, using
hand sanitizer, and staying home if sick or in contact
with someone sick.

The 46th Annual Rev.
Dr. Martin Luther King. Jr.
Citywide Celebration
(Virtual!)

This beloved annual celebration will take place on
Saturday, January 17, 2021, at 3 pm. Due to the
COVID-19 pandemic, the event will be held virtually
on Facebook Live or Zoom. Reverend Beth Malone of
Auburn United Methodist Church will be the keynote
speaker. Musical selections will be offered by the Rev.
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Community Choir and
Genesee Street Voices, directed by Dr. Rhoda
Overstreet-Wilson and Erin Humphrey. Rev. Patrick
Heery and Chris Patch are both involved in the
planning of the service. Please join us in celebrating the
legacy of Rev. Dr. King.

This year, we gather under the theme "Carry the
Dream." For generations, our ancestors have carried a
dream of freedom and dignity for all of God's children,
liberated from the constraints of prejudice and
oppression. They labored for what King called "the
beloved community," in which all are brothers, all are
sisters. Ever, this dream is under threat. In this time of
turmoil, we are charged to pick up the baton of this
dream, and carry it for another leg of the race. We run
with the strength of our ancestors, who cheer us on. We
run with the hope of future generations, who will carry
this dream after us. We do not falter, but we run. We
carry the dream.

Annual Reports

The annual reports from all committee moderators and
staff are due to Melanie in the church office via email
at office@westminsterauburn.org by 5pm Friday,
January 8, 2021. The annual report takes a lot of time to
put together, and needs to
be distributed to the
congregation the week
before the annual
meeting; therefore,
please be considerate and
respect the deadline.

Annual Meeting January 31

The Annual Meeting of the
Congregation/Corporation
of Westminster
Presbyterian Church,
Auburn, will be held
January 31, at 10:30am via
Zoom, immediately following worship. The purpose of
this meeting is to review the annual reports of the
boards, committees and staff of the church, review the
2020 financial reports and the 2021 budget, vote on the
changes in the terms of the pastor’s call, and conduct
any other business which might come before the
congregation.

Reception of New Members
and Ordination/Installation
of New Officers

Even during a pandemic, we are blessed to witness God
growing our congregation! Join us on Sunday, January
10, immediately following worship, at roughly 10:30
am, on Zoom, to welcome our new members and
witness their vows and reaffirmation of baptism, as
well as to celebrate our new elders and deacons and
witness their ordination and installation to office with
vows. This is a sacred and beautiful moment for both
these individuals and for us as a congregation. Each of
these individuals has discerned a call from God to
deepen their discipleship with Westminster. It is
important that we as a congregation participate in
blessing their callings and vowing to support, love, and
encourage them.
Westminster will ordain and install Suzanne LaPrease,
Kimberly Patch, and Noel Lardeo as Deacons and
Shavonn Lynch and Crystina Brooks as Elders. Jackie
Darquea will be installed as a Deacon, and Rich
Newman, Paul Dungey, and Jack Hardy will be
installed as Elders. Thank you to these committed folks
for answering the call to serve.

Thanks to Outgoing Officers
A special thank you to the
following members who
completed their terms of service
on the Session and Board of
Deacons in 2020:

Elders: Monta Faye Tuxill,
Monika Salvage, Robyn Warn, George Hiza
Deacons: Penny Adams, Lisa Rosecrans, Patricia
Kennedy, Don Weber
Westminster is grateful for these talented, committed
people who served as leaders at Westminster, sharing
their time and talents to serve God so faithfully. Thank
you!

Welcome New Members!

Matthew Gregory
Matt Gregory, Auburn native, is a member of the
We are very excited to welcome 10 new members to
Free and Accepted Masons. He loves to cook and
Westminster Church! Even during the pandemic shutdowns,
loves sailing. He enjoys spending summers on Cape
our church is growing through online worship and new ways
Cod and Nantucket, MA.
of connecting. Many of these new members started worshiping
R. Elizabeth Gregory
with us prior to March, but have become even more involved
Elizabeth Gregory, originally from Lititz, PA,
since then.
moved to Auburn with her late husband David after
Elizabeth Dominguez
the war. She likes swimming, cooking, and
Liz and her three children Jaden (10),
gardening. She also enjoys reading, playing bridge,
Cameron (9), and Haleigh (5) first
and walking in Hoopes Park. Throughout her life,
started attending Westminster through
she has taught swimming. She was married to David for 63
Scout Sunday. All three children are
years, "the most wonderful man in the world." She says, "I
involved in Scouting, and they enjoy
love every day!" She has a special love for dogs and is now on
helping others. Liz grew up in
the waiting list for another Basset Hound.
Albuquerque, NM, and she works as a
Nina Wickett
personal caregiver; she’d like to work
Nina is a “self proclaimed activist” and is thrilled to
with the elderly at Westminster. She is
be part of a church that’s active in social justice. She
also the GPTP president at her children’s school. Liz and the
grew up in Syracuse, and is a retired small business
kids feel very welcome at Westminster and are happy to have
owner. Nina has been helping others since she was
found a church home.
very young, volunteering in environmental
Dr. Eli and Rina Hernandez
organizations, teaching ballet to inner-city children,
political campaigns, etc. She has volunteered in a
Eli is the president of the Auburn/
soup kitchen since 1995, mostly with the Samaritan Center and
Cayuga chapter of the NAACP and
vice president of the Auburn School recently at First Love Ministries and then through the Auburn
Hunger Task Force. She went to San Diego/Tijuana a year ago
Board. He and Rina met in college,
and both completed MsEd at SUNY to bring food and supplies to asylum seekers, and has served
on the boards of Baltimore Woods, Onondaga County
Oswego in Education. They started
Resource Recovery Agency, National Organization for
working in the Auburn School
District, he at Auburn High School as Women, among others. Nina enjoys the contemplative hikes,
and she looks forward to continuing her work to combat
a Spanish teacher and she at West
Middle School. Eli is now a principal hunger and to fight for social justice through Westminster.
Nina and her husband Jerry have an adult daughter, Samantha.
in the Syracuse City School District. They are the parents of
Enrique (14) and Rina Mariela (12), who are both talented
Larry and Diane Lehner
musicians and academically motivated students. As a family,
Larry was raised in two small, rural eastern
they partake in community activities and do community
Ohio towns, Dillonvale and Mount Pleasant.
service. Eli and Rina share a passion for social justice, and are His first memories of church were the
both interested in helping build a strong youth group at
Dillonvale Presbyterian Church. He also recalls
Westminster.
memorizing scripture at Mt. Pleasant Presbyterian
as well as the fun times with youth group. He
Eliza Lawler
attended and/or worked at the Ohio State
Eliza has lived in the area all her
University for 11 years. Larry and Diane were married 51
life. She has six brothers and two
years ago, and have two children, Troy in Michigan and Kristy
sisters. She has three children:
(with two granddaughters, Coral and Mattie) in Skaneateles.
Nicholas, Natalie, and Sophia. In
2015, she married her husband
Larry’s professional career focused on hospital administration,
Michael. She has worked for
consulting and fundraising leadership for hospitals and a
Mozaic (ARC of Seneca Cayuga) college. Now retired, he enjoys walking their Akita twice a
for 21 years as a Residential
day. He takes private saxophone lessons and also teaches
Manager. She loves to sing, read,
saxophone. During COVID-19 his greatest weekly fun is
go camping, going on cruises, but rehearsing with his classic rock band, the Oddz.
most of all, enjoying life with her family. She says, "I am so
Diane grew up in Canton, Ohio and also was raised in the
very excited to be part of the Westminster family!"
Presbyterian Church. She is a retired pediatric/OB nurse,
KJ Deal
whose hobbies are reading and baking. She enjoys Seymour
KJ was drawn to Westminster when she saw the
Library’s “Read More” book club, and one of her favorite
rainbow flags outside. She enjoys reading,
things since moving to Auburn is the PiTCH.
writing poetry, doing crossword puzzles, and
Larry has served as an elder and has been active in music
making crafts (beading, basket weaving, etc).
ministries. Diane enjoyed helping with adult/family social
She would like to be involved in church media,
activities, and has served as a Deacon. She says, “I am so
hunger ministries, and study and fellowship
glad to be a part of Westminster! Thank you for your warm
opportunities at Westminster.
welcome!”

